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We are looking for a Data Analyst to join our Data Analysis Team. Garrets International, a world leading provision &We are looking for a Data Analyst to join our Data Analysis Team. Garrets International, a world leading provision &

stores management company within the maritime industry with almost 2000 vessels under our management.stores management company within the maritime industry with almost 2000 vessels under our management.

The purpose of the role is monthly analysis and validation of vessels’ consumption and stock levels.

As our new Data Analyst, you will become part of an international, challenging and flexible environment where

structure, overview and a good team spirit are the key drivers. The position is based in Noerresundby, Denmark,

and is time-limited for 3-6 month.

Key responsibilities: Key responsibilities:                                                                  

Timely and accurate validation of the vessel's receipt against the purchase order - daily

Working with the vessels to assist with solving receipt queries

Ensuring timely and accurate purchase order receipt for non-provision

Liaising with the back-office support team to ensure query follow-up

Query coding and prioritization of follow-up and resolution

Effective communication and collaboration with all departments across the business to ensure efficient query

resolution

Delivery of SLAs on response time to client/vessel queries

Providing support to team leader for adhoc tasks

Qualifications & requirements:Qualifications & requirements:

Have flair for numbers and an analytic mind-set

Quick learner of processes and new systems

Are highly driven to assist your team to achieve its monthly KPIs

Have business level communication skills in English, writing and spoken.

Have experience in use of Microsoft Office, with a minimum of intermediate in Excel

Knowledge of ERP system AX2012 is an advantage, but not a requirement

We offer:We offer: 

You can look forward to a professional and challenging job in a global company with an ambitious growth strategy.

We offer a positive, informal and international working environment where you will be surrounded by skilled

colleagues. We wish to be the best at what we do, and everything we do, is based on our values of “Hard Working,

Winning Attitude, and Customer Orientation”. The salary will correspond with your qualifications and results.

Apply for the job:Apply for the job: 

If you are interested, please send your application and CV marked ‘Data Analyst’ to job@garrets.com no later than

08-02-2022. Feel free to contact Ann Møller Christensen anch@garrets.com for more details. Starting date is as

soon as possible.

Visit garrets.com or our LinkedIn profile for further information.

mailto:job@garrets.com
mailto:anch@garrets.com
http://www.garrets.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/garrets-international/


Garrets International is part of Wrist Ship Supply. Wrist Ship Supply, a world leader in the field of procuring and

delivering supply to the maritime industry and a key player within this field.
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